
Hon a Whale Fight*. 

. .-niching a whale at all times is 

AP1r uric- into battle, notwithstanding 
0 ibsndon of the fishermen Have 

r that the right whale will swal- ‘ 

. He could not do so even if 

"acre so disposed, as his gullet is 
, |arrrC enough to admit a good- 
•, herring. The sperm whale could 

“,'iknv a nian if he desired to do so, 
more inclined to swallow 

In—particularly with his clothes ,nJ 1 
would be to swallow a _than j’ou 

,1 bird with its feathers. Hut he 

11 crush vou in his ponderous jaws, 
he is a "fighting bull, and eject you 
detail- He will also chew up and 

Dit nut pieces of the demolished boat, 
real; up the wooden utensils floating 

the water, and every piece of 
1 

0j until more than seven baskets of 

•nruients may be taken up, and hav- 
• tired himself out in this way, he 
’ lay off. angrily slapping the water 

til his fins, and challenge some other 
lats. or, perhaps, in rare cases, at- 

ck the vessel.—Wavcrly Magazine. 

Sterilised Milk. 

Sterilized milk is a very modern de- 
re for infants and invalids. It sells 

hign as fifty cents a quart, and is 

night sometimes in quantities to last 
ie individual consumer a year. It is 

veil sent to consumers in Europe. It 

shipped in hermetically sealed ves- 

eis, and may be kept like any other 

reserve. Specimens have been found 
weet and wholesome two years after 

aving the cow. 

“German 

Syrup” 
Just a bad cold, ana a hacking 

cough. We all suffer that way some- 
times. How to get rid of them is 
the study. Listen—“Iam a Ranch- 
man and Stock Raiser. My life is 
rough and exposed. I meet all 
weathers in the Colorado mountains. 
1 sometimes take colds. Often they 
are severe. I have used German 
Syrup five years for these. A few 
doses will cure them at any stage. 
The last one I had was stopped in 
24 hours. It is infallible." James 
A. Lee, Jefferson, Col. <D 

Young Mothers I 
m Offer You a Bemedff 
vhioh Inturee Safety to 
Life of Mother and Child, 

"MOTHER’S FRIEND” 
Soil Confinement of its 
tain, Horror and Bisk. 

FRIEND 

After asfngonebottleof "Mother** Friend” I 
•uttered but little pain, and did not experience that 
weakaeM afterword usual lu such caaea.—Mr*. 
Awus Gage, Lamar, Mo., Jan. 15th, 189L 

BBABHELD HEGUIAXOB CU., > 

ATLANTA, GA. 
SOLO BY ALL DBUOaiSTS, 

I. 1 |\ 1 Watches, Qbm, Rifcln, Haraeaa, 

A u. Prce ril 4 | I lull CHICAGO SCALE CO., Chicago, 111. 

$75.00 to $250.00 ckQ be mJl4e monthly 
. „ . „ww working for 
B. F. JOHNSON A CO.. RICHMOND, YA 

EDUCATION AL. 

SHORTHAND AND TYPE-WRITING. 
Oldest and Best Business College In the West. No 

Hcatlon. Thousands of graduates and old students 
occupying paying positions. Write for catalogue. 

_F. F. MOOSE, Omaha, Neb, 

lhe «»•« Experienced Inetroctom: Fifteen Di 
iVlt?' 12 month, in toe year; term, begi 

5. Mftr. 6 end June 3; tuition. SI perweel 
rent- •5c: eppemtua end equipm— 

birth.?*'fectTM: oorato Lnooin every 51 m’nut< e. 
If p n 1011 «<idre». J. F. Savior. PtvniJcn 
gf-1 ’ Vl"e Pree dent. Vernal. Neb. 

COLLEGE ...OF THE --SACRED HEART, 
Mr”,"' C(" Jt9d bF J«ott Fathers, rn 
board tu'it<li?. ic“L“nd ',cl1BI>H«c studies Lodging 
per , . 

an<* mending of linen,*tm ft tear. Calalogae Bent on application. 

St. Clara’s Academy. 1 -* 

Conduct^0 by Dominican sisters. 
lonunitoo ,nstnictlon carried out la thin institu- tion unit-1 ,“***rucsion carried 01 

* rood MnI*,.?_adT“ta»e. which can contribute to 
Une'J“«ll«* »» » health reaort. 

n. 1 
** 11^0 f r A in I \ 11 V» .. 'Ilia Ta in— —. 1 Inn .mama 

WimN lie. ...I 1 
Hn » umiiu inuiti 

Oalenn in ^rom Dubuque, la., ton miles from 
lf(JT»PT»«riirt,‘er Particulars address BOTHER prioress. St. Clara'i Conventt 

— Slnslnawq. Grant Gouoty* Wls. 

OMAHA BUSINESS HOUSES! 
*“r«*r»e H,pI? ®»«" 8jnip», J.UlM, 

Butter.lttc. Props.Omahh 
_ "“'“ngco., Cuaud lwaumted Tina 

!KlSL*JE&ROOFING CO., *GK£v'St blate Rooting, Slate Blackboards, ifitc. 

Tents, Awnings, Flags 
WOLF BR08. 
& CO.. 708-5 B. 
ICtb. Tel- 004. 

49 ,75 Fully War- 
ranted for 5Years 

S*r'8end for catalog of the 

KIMBALL ORGANS 
WAgents Wanted. 

M.H0SPE,Jr 

HIGHLY endorsed. 
kistr/at Yj?.S7?r>,of ^hysioloKlcal Chcm- ( IbZ ,:.},ulu<;ollc8e 8»y»= “/■*«< ***-1 

Sagteg to be on extract of J 
«*d Merit of Valuable Retit. \ 

| 
, 

without ong mineral or other I 
| ̂ ^Uulmixluret. >1-:- 

Indla" 
l If., , 

tlie granij- 

i Slomach. 
f p00"1 and Nerve 1 
ifeuedy Known. I 

iandnD6t'9- 1>ur“«. 
1 Dart1^#0' 0108 eTery 
l#VB, l,,e human 

TWO FANCIES. 

nowsaa. 
These are the Uttle hooks of hlooa. 
Whose pares, printed In perfume, 
Hold lyrics In a lanruaro known 
To bees and buterfiies alona 

Upon the nlrht's black stem, behola 
A million shining ouds unfold 
And light her garden's azure lawn 
Where walks the moon from dusk to dawn. 

—F. D. Sherman In Harper's Bazar. 

THE GRAY MARE. ^ 
The war had ended in the spring; 

but the months passed, and summer 
gave place to autumn, and there re- 
mained many volunteers who were 
disappointed in their hopes of muster 
out 

Captain Fanning of tne —th cavalry 
was one of those who were stili suf- 
fering from this hope deferred. His 
company and several others were en- 
camped in Southwestern Texas near 
the Kio Grande. The country about 
thorn was a wild, rolling prairie, 
whose monotony was somewhat re- 

lieved by a few small groves of stunt- 
ed trees. 
On a certain morning he set out 

lor one of those groves, which was 
about half a mile from the camp. He 
was alone and on foot. He reached 
the grove, entered it, seated himself 
on an Inviting log, and, taking from 
his pocket a capacious meerschaum 
and a bag of tobacco, proceeded to 
enjoy a smoke. His coat was unbut- 
toned, and the uppor left pocket of 
his waistcoat showed the silver- 
mounted handle of a very small re- 
volver. He had taken oil his belt, 
which lay on the log. several feet be- 
yond the reach of his hands; in its 
holster was a heavy Colt’s revolver. 

It was a luxury to drop the weary 
vigilance of war; but it was not yet 
safo to do so in all parts of the 
South, and certainly not in the 
vicinity of the Rio Grande, which 
was .infested with guerrillas from 
Mexico as well as from the United 
States, who found in the unsettled 
state of both countries abundant 

opportunity for robbery ar.d murder. 
Fanning was so near the camp that 

he did not think of danger, and his 
mind was occupied so entirely by the 
future which his imagination painted 
that he did not notice sounds clearly 
suggesting the approach of a horso. 
Shortly afterwards, however, ho was 
aroused from his dreams by a shrill 
neigh. He looked up and saw a man 
mounted on a gray mare breaking 
the cover of the trees and their thick 
undergrowth. He had lost that mare 
several weeks before, and her neigh 
had perhaps been one of recognition. 
Sho was mounted by a large, thick- 
sot, long-bearded man, who was in 
the act of discharging a revolver. 
The next instant Fanning was aware 
that a bullet had passed through his 
left arm. Another shot quickly fol- 
lowed, but missed him, and, by that 
time, his hand had reached a small 
revolver in his waistcoat pocket, for 
he decided quickly that in losing a 
momont to get his larger weapon he 
might lose his life. There was 

another report; the men had fired 

simultaneously; a bullet had passed 
through Fanning’s hat, and the 
guerrilla, spurring furiously, got out 
of sight so quickly that there was 
only timo for one imoro shot at him, 
and Fanning was uncertain whether 
that or any of his others had taken 
effect. 
He pulled up his sleeve and found 

that the wound was not serious. 
Just then he heard a clatter of hoofs 
in the direction of the camp, and sus- 

pected that it proceeded from a de- 
tachment of eight men and a ser- 

geant which he knew had been or- 
dered to look for stray mules. He 
roso at once, taking his belt in his 
right hand, and ran towards the 

open ground where he thought that 
they would pass. His surmise 

proved corroct, and shortly after- 
wards when ho emerged from the 
grove they met him and halted, the 
sergeant exclaiming as he saluted: 
“You’ro hit, captain!” 
“Yes, Brent; you must have heard 

the shots. I have a hole in my arm, 
but it’s nothing toj worry about. 

Murphy,” addressing one of the pri- 
vates, “yoq have the poorest beast; 
dismount; I’ll ride to camp, and you 
can follow on foot, to be on hand if 
I should need you. Now, Brent, a 
bushwhacker did this business. He 
rides the gray mare that was stolen 
from mo. I want you to catch hitn, 
and there’s no timo to lose, for you 
know the gray can travel. Skirt 
this wood; he must have left it, and 
you’ll see him in the open soon 

enough.” 
He had mounted Murphy’s horse 

while speaking, and, on concluding, 
started for the camp at a canter. 

"We'll have him, captain, if we 
have to follow him to Mexico,” said 
Brent, and immediately put his men 
in motion. 
As he looked behind him and saw 

the detachment disappear around the 
curve of the grove, Fanning thought: 
“If the gray is what she used to be, 
it will be a long chase; but Brent 
will follow like a bloodhound.” 
Brent and his men had nearly half- 

circled the grove when they saw tiu 
fugitive in the open plain, clearly b? 
yond carbine range, the gray doing 
her best, but urged by the cruel 

spur of her rider. 
“There he is,” cried Brent; “go 

for him! every man for himself, and 
no turning back while a horse can 

move. 
” 

Ho touched his horse with the spur, 
pave him rein, and the race began. 
They went off with a fierce yell that 
the wind that swept by them carried 
with merciless clearness to the ears 

of the man they pursued. He looked 
back at them for a moment, and then 

turned, bent over the gray mare’s 

nook and spurred her violently. Mad 
with pain, she reared and plunged, 
more than once nearly unhorsing him, 
and then balked. If that continued, 
all would be over in a few minute* 

'.Ji' 
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• HU pursuers wore coming' on swiftly. 
| Three wore far ahead of the others; 
I the first was Mike O’Urady, on a tall, 
white mare; ten yards behind him 
was Welch, on a small but wonder- 
fully active bay mare, and oloso third 
was Brent on a large, black stallion 
that was heavier than the ideal run- 
ning horse, but capable of great 
speed and endurance. 
A minute moro and O’Grady was 

clearly within pistol range. With 
lightning quickness the guerrilla drew 
his revolver and fired, and O'Grady 
dropped from his saddle with his right 
hand grasping at the weapon It was 
destined never to reach. 
One of his enemies was disposed of, 

but the situation of the guerrilla was 
desperate; the others would soon 

reach him, and he could not hope to 
be so lucxy as to kill with every 
shot. He chose a desperate remedy. 
Placing the muzzle of his revolver 
behind the tip of the mare’s right 
ear he firod. She dashed forward 
madly,* her ear torn and bleeding. 
Her rider gave her a free rein, and 
she went away with greater speed 
than before, for her stop had given 
her breath. 

for several miles the chase con- 
tinued with no perceptible change in 
the relative positions of the three 
men. Then it became apparent that 
Welch was decidedly gaining on the 
guerrilla, and had also slightly in- 
creased the distance between him- 
self and Brent. Finally he came 

within carbine range. He had that 
weapon and the guerrilla, who was 
without one, could not use a revolver 
effectively at that distance. Welch, 
therefore, had an advantage, and it 
was most welcome to him, for the 
fate of O’Grady was in his thoughts. 
He was a good shot, and, •' although 
difficult, it was not impossible to hit 
under such circumstances. He un- 

slung his carbine, raised it to his 
shoulder, drew the bead carofully, 
making allowance for the motion,and 
pulled the trigger; but at that in- 
stant his horse stumbled. The bul- 
let went wide of its mirk and he was 
thrown, and fell on the ground so 
heavily that several moments passed 
before he could rise. When he did, he 
saw his horse running away from the 
lino of pursuit. Then Brent dashed 
by him. 
With spur and voico. Brent tried 

to urge his horse to a swifter pace, 
but met with no response; the animal 
was clearly at an end of his efforts. 
The gray mare was also distressed, 
but les3 so. The distance between 
the horses was increasing percep- 
tibly. Several minutes passed, and 
the black stallion staggered for a 

few yards and foil on the ground ut- 
terly exhausted. Brent leaped from 
the saddle and raised his revolver as 
if to fire, but lowered it without do- 
ing so, for he saw too clearly that it 
was useless at that distance. . For an 
instant he stood motionless; then, 
thrusting his revolver in tho breast 
pocket of his jacket and unclasping 
his belt and dropping it and the 

heavy saber attached to it, he rushed 
on. His mouth was closed like a 
vice, and his eyes wero fixed on the 
horse and rider ahead of him with a 
passionate intensity. He was re- 

solved to follow while he could move. 
He would be as merciless to himself 
as he had been to his horso. 

A man swift of foot might have 
equalled or exceeded the paco of the 
weary gray, but Brent was not swift 
and despite his greatest effort ho 
lost ground rapidly. Yet he pressed 
on, though he knew his strength was 
about to fail. He no longer hoped 
for success, but he mentally swore 
that as long as he could see the gray 
mare and her rider he would follow 
them. Obstacles only 

* 

increase the 
determination of such men. A few 
minutes of mental and physical 
agony followed, and then in Brent’s 
mind there was an exultant “I have 
him now!” which he had not breath 
to voice. 
The gray mare had fallen. 
The distance was not too great fot 

Brent to see that the guerrilla had 
seated himself on the side of his 
steed, and was bending over, appar- 
ently occupied in something that con- 
cerned his feet. 

Brent stopped a few moments to take 
breath for the struggle he expectod, 
and then rushed on. He was pre- 
pared for a shot when within pistol 
range, end watched keenly, that he 
might anticipate it. He came nearer 
and nearer, debating when he should 
fire, and finally deciding to wait for 
a closer shot, believing that the 
other man could not fire first, for 

I every motion he made was now easily 
| 3oen. ' 

i Suddenly the guerrilla fell on his 
j side. Had he fainted? Was he sham- 
I ming? Or was he dead? Brent was 

j prepared for a trick; he scon knew 

; the truth, for, on reaching tho spot 
1 he found that the man was dead. 

An examination showed but one 

wound; that was in the leg. An 

artery had been cut by a small bullet, 
evidently one from the captain’s re- 

volver, and the man had evidently 
bled to death. That he had lived so 
long was due to a tourniquet which 
he had contrived with a saddle-strap 
and the handle of a bowie-knife. 
The gray mare was alive, but 

hardly able to move. Brent looked 
around and found some rain water in 
a hollow near by, and fetched his hat 

I full 
of it, and, by bathing the ani- 

mal’s nostrils with it, so revived hor 
| th%t she was able to drink, then hard 
j rubbing bettered her condition still 

| more. After a long rest the maro 
' 

was able to start, and by judicious ' 

halts they succeeded in leading her 
: to camp. But she was never worth 

| much afterwards, and the rest of hor 
j life wa9 mainly spent in the pasture 
of Captain Fanning’s farm, where bo 
made her as comfortable as possible. 
“For,’’ he said to mo, MI believe that 
her neigh saved my life.”—National 
Tribune. 
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He Wu InpoMBt* 
Mr. Justice Maul once addressed a 

phenomenon of innocence as follows: 
“Prisoner at the bar, your counsel 
thinks you innocent; the counsel for 
the prosecution thinks you innocent; 1 
think you innocent, liut n jury of 
your own countrymen, in the exorcise 
of such common sense as they possess, 
which does not seem to be' much, have 
found you ‘iruilty,’ and it remains that 
1 should pass upon you the sentence of 
law. That sentence is, that you be 
kept in imprisonment for one day; and 
as that was yesterday, you may nowgo 
about your business.—Argonaut. 

Deafness Cannot De Cared 

By local applications ss they cannot teach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There la only 
one way to cure deafness, and that Is by con- 
stitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by 
an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is 
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Im- 
perfect hearing, and when It Is entirely closed, 
Deafness Is the result, and unless the inflam- 
mation can be takeu out and this tube re- 
stored to Its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by catarrh, which Is nothing but 
an Inflamed condition of the mucous sur- 
faces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
caunot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 8end 
for circulars; free. 

F. J. CIIENEY A CO.. Toledo, 0. 
QTSold by Druggists, Tftc. 

Where Our White Pine Cornea Prom. 
The white pine supply of this country 

stands in the states of Michigan, Wis- 
consin and Minnesota, the pine forests 
of Maine, Northern New York and 
l’ennsylvania having been long since 
substantially swept away. This tim- 
ber reserve is fast diminishing, the out- 
put, for the last lumbering season, 
amounting to 9,000,000,000 feet or nearly 
one-half of the lumber cut of the entire 
country. To produce this requires an 
army of 135,000 men, or about fifteen 
to each 1,000,000 feet. With the pro- 
duct of these states for a single year, a 
plank sidewalk three feet wide and two 
inches thick, rosting on the ordinary 
stringers, could be built from the earth 
to the moon, 340,000 miles.—Scribner. 

Justice I Oh, Justice. 

Once, while Mamoun was conversing 
with one of the most famous scholars 
in his realm, a woman claimed an in- 
terview. “Justice, Oh, prince! Justice, 
I implore! My brother left six hundred 
pieces of gold and his heirs have given 
me but a single one." “That was only 
proper,” replied the caliph; “each of 
your brother’s two daughters is entitled 
to one-third of his property, or four 
hundred in all. The widow’s share is 
one-sixth, or one hundred pieces. Y’our 
brother's mother should receive one- 

eighth, or seventy-five. You and your 
twelve brothers are entitled to the re- 
maining twenty-five; but as the law 
allows a double portion to the male, 
they each have two pieces of gold and 
you one.—Argonaut._ 

Match-Making Napoleon. 
The first Napoleon was the greatest 

match-maker that ever lived. After re- 

peated refusals the doughty little sol- 
dier himself finally won the hand of 
Josephine, and devoted his matrimonial 
instincts to the affairs of others. No 
excuse was admitted from a bachelor. 
Two officers who pleaded that they 
might be killed in battle he answered, 
“The more reason for haste.” To those 
who urged that they could not find a 
wife, “Be that my care,” he said, and 
the same evening the affair would be 
arranged. The poor received dowries 
and trousseaux. One day by decree the 
emperor married off (i.000 soldiers at 
once. Another day his great court 
dignitaries were obliged en masse to 
marry. 

I Cure Dyspepsia and Constipation. 
Dr. 6»boop‘* Restorative Nervo Pill* sent free with 
Medical Book to prove merit, for 2c itaiop. Drug- 
gl*ts, 26o. Du. fcSHQOP, Box W., Undue, Wta. 

A man with a short memory needs long 
legs. 
_ 

Artificial ivory Is made from condensed 
skim milk. 
_ 

The devil keeps close to the man who gets 
mad quick._ 
Love never works by the clock. 

Is tour blood poor! Take Beecham's Pills. 
Is your liver out of order! Use Ueecham.s 
Fills. 35 cents a box. 

A wise man never has to advertise in tbe 
newspapers that he is one._ 

If Ike Ruby I. Cutting Teeth, 
Be ear. end use that old end well-tried remedy, Mua 
Winslow's Soothing Sthcf for Children Teething. 

Nearly 300,000 pounds of aluminum were 
produced in this country last year. 
FITS-AII Sts stopped free 1> DB. HURTS SBBAT - 

nBTK HRSieBEN. No fit otter nnt day’s use. Mar- 
velou* cures. Treatise and W OO trial bottle free to Kit 
ea*e«. Bend to Dr. Kline, Ml Arch St.. Philadelphia, fa. 

Silver dollars are shipped direct to China 
from Mexico by Chinese merchants. 

“Hanson's Magic Corn Halve.” 
Warranted to cure, or money refunded. Aik your 

druggist fur it. Price 25 cent*. 

Mulhall estimates that the civilized na- 
tions annually pay 313,700,000,000 for food. 

Wear the Knickerbocker shoulder brace 
and suspender combined, so'.d everywhere 
or sent post paid on receipt of $1 per pair 
plain, or (1.50 silk-faced. Send chest meas- 
ure. Address, Knickerbocker Brace Co., 
Easton, Fa._ 

It takes a blockhead a long while to find 
out what alls him._ 

nig Meary. 
Jaet think of It: S140.63 made In on, week by an 

agent representing B. K. Johnson & Co., Richmond, 
Va., and they bare had many more parties travel- 
ling for them who did equally as well, some a good 
deal better. Xf you need employment It would be a 
good thing to alt down and write them aline at once. 

The tramp who will work has no profes- 
sional pride._ 
There is no greater rogue than a pious 

i rascal. 

* SEVSNTARY OCCUPATION, 
plenty oi sitting 
down and not 
much exercise, 
ought to bare Dr. 
Pierce’# Pleasant 
Pellets to go with 
it. They absolutely 
'and permanently 
cure Constipation. 
One tiny, sugar- 
coated Pellet is s 

I corrective, a regulator, a gentle laxative, 
i They’re the smallest, the easiest to take, 
! and the most natural remedy—no rone- 
i tion afterward. 8ick Headache, Bilious 
* Headache, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, 
and all stomach and bowel derangements 
are prevented, relieved and cured. 

A “cold ix Tine head" fa 
quickly cured by Dr. So«’« Ca- 
tarrh Remedy. So is Catarrhal 

(Headache, 
and ovary trouble 

caund by Catarrh. So is Ca- 
tarrh itMf. TIM proprietors 
offer WOO far any com which 
tfcqy cannot earn.,, 

Nn Vm SeaMandi 

There was a woman of dignified 
bearing and apparent intelligence 
standing at the post-box the other day, 
says the New York World. !She drop- 
ped in several letters and gazed hesitat- 
ing at a small package which she held. 
She glanced about for assistance in her 
problem, and her eye lit upon a police- 
man. "I beg your pardon," she said, 
sweetly, holding the package for his in- 
spection, “but do you think that there 
are enough stamps on this to carry if.*” 
And such is the chlvnlrous attitude of 
man toward perplexed woman that the 
policeman said, promptly without 
making even an attempt to weigh the 
package in his hand: “Ol'm shuro 
there's enough, ma'am." Her doubts 
banished by this statement, the lady 
dropped her bundle and went on her 
way rejoicing. 

The Greek Chureli, 
The orthodox ecclesiastics have met 

in Moscow to discuss the method of 
checking the wandering of the Greek 
church. The Increase of sects is so 
rapid as to constitute a danger, not 
only to the church, but. the Btate. It 
was supposed that all sectarians should 
be forbidden to leuvo their own vil- 
lages and to try all offenders against 
the faith not by an ordinary jury, but 
by a special judge, and furthermore 
that the orthodox missionaries should 
be increased in numbers who should 
“strive in all love nud charity to bring 
back the lost sheep.”—Chicago Times. 
Great Britain received 10,057,000 letters 

from America last year. 

A Tremendous Shaking Up. 
This I* what every *y*tom afflicted with 

chill* and fever, bllloua remittent, o any 
other form of malarial dl«ea*n. undergoes 
periodically. Not only I* malaria terrible In 
Itself— It In the breeder of an Infinity of 
bodily ailment*. Specific* used for It* pro* 
volition and removal prove, In the vast 
majority of cohos, unoIomh for every otlio? 
purposethan to inlttgule the dl*ea*e and 
stave off It* attack*. They are sure, with 
the averaite treatment, to return after a 
while. The iiifferer may chungehl*loca- 
tlon to a healthier one, nut tho complaint, which In In hi* blond, I* not thu* lightly got 
rid of, and return* after tlio wonted Inter* 
val. Organic nffui'tlon* of the nerve*, heart 
trouble, general debility of tho *y»tcin are 
the offspring of malaria. Dure the origin- umini ■**. miru uni un«i.. 

Runiciuiw and avert future phynlcul Injury 
with lliMtettur'* Htomach Hitler*, cfflcoclou* 
also In liver compialnt/ inaetivlty ̂  
kidney*, rheumutl*m and Indigestion. 

'if s 
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Colored Mendacity, 
There wag a largo boiler of scalding 

water over a fire in the yard and sev* 
eral black Imps playing near it. Hud- . , i 
dcnly a Bhrill voice was hoard from in* 
side the shanty. 
“You, (leorge Washington, keep 

away from dut ar bller. D’reetly 
you is gwlne ter upset de biter and 
scald yersoif to def, an’ w’en you Is 
you'll be de fust one to nay: “'Twasn* 
me, mammy.”—Texas Siftings. 

TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM 

Effectually yet gently, when costive or 
bilious, or when the blood is Impure or 
Klugginh, to permanently eure habitual 
constipation, to awaken tho kldnoyt 
and liver to a healthy activity, without 
irritating or weakening them, to dispel 
headaches, eolds or fevers use Hyrup of 
Pigs. 

At Chicago 
Royal Leads AH. 

As the result of my tests, I find the 

•; ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER superior to all 
the others in every respect. It is entirely 
free from all adulteration and unwhole- 
some impurity, and in baking it gives off 
a greater volume of leavening gas than 
any other powder. It is therefore not only 
the purest, but also the strongest powder 
with which I am acquainted. 

WALTER S. HAINES, M. D., 
Prof, of Chemistry, Rush Medical College, 

Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of Health. 

All other baking powders are shown 
by analysis to contain alum, 

lime or ammonia. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK. 

RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED or NO PAY 
We refer you to 2,.V)0 patients. Financial 

Reference; NATIONAL BANK QP 
COMMERCE, Omaha. 

Invalidate our method. Written guarantee to absolutely euro all kinds <kf 
KURTV’RE of both sexes without tin* tine of knife or Ryrini<e, no mutter of hot 
longstanding. tXAMIXATIOK FKKR. Henttror Clrrulur. Address 

THE O. E. MILLER COMPANY, 
,107-308 New York Lift Uulldlnff. OltABA, mss. 

D R OPSY 
TREATED FREE. 

HPosItWely Cure*! with Veget»hlc Remedies. 
Have cured thousands of ca»os. Cure casos pro- 

oouhced hopeless by best physicians. Krom Brat done 
symptoms disappear; tn ten day* at least two-thirds 
ill symptoms removed. Pend for free book teat 1 mo* 

it* I a of miraculous cures. Ton days’ treatment 
free by mail. If yon order trial send 10c ir atampa 
A> pay postage. On. H-lUiitEKN A Posh. Ananta.Ga. 
* vnu order trial return Jht* rrt*'«»rtla«me*»t. t«» n* 

WORN NIGHT AND DAY. 
Holds the worst rap* 

tun* with ease under at) 
circumstances. Perfect 
Adjustment. Comfort 
■nd (Jure New Patented 
Improvements. 1U ua 
tluted catalogue and 
miles for self-measure 
ment sent necursly 

V, HOUfak 
MKU. CO., 744 Broad- 
way, how York OHj 

If any one doubts ti.«. 
we can cure the in st«It 
stinaie caao In 2J to C< 
days, let him wr.tc fo» 
particulars and Invent I 
grate our reliab llty. Du* 
II n me I at backing J. 
•"•00.000. When mercury, 

lo ;ide potajwlum, sarsap >rllla or Hot Springs fail, w© 
guarantee a cure—md our 'Slavic ( yphilunv 1* the on'y 
thin* that w.Ucnre permanently. P- sllive proof sc;:* 
•'•alert, free, cook Rr*rt»T Co., Chicago, III. 

Front isu-55 iu 
_ —rnii**" '*®ODlk. Haras- 

"Vs.^C «*» tn-atiusnl (by |.rac- 
tldny phvfMtn). 

*■ Thonsanif* rm?.!. fc- to tO.mpei \ m O. W. F. KNYpni. JJV. «*.. Mall Dapt. 1», 
McVlcker'« Thcntor, ChlcnRo, 111, 

R UPTURE Mechanlrnl .Henna. Ot 
*"■ I.B. Seeley &Co.$ 

ITnabern Cured 
t'au he Cured 

and is Being Cured 
every day by mod- 

Our book tells 
V> H 11th St.. 
Philadelphia. 

iNSION,'!!-Hf‘—”5,?’ REIvOIVIS Wnulil,niton, JB.c' 
■WSuccessfully Prosecutes Claims. 
| LntePrinorpan3*Amlner U 

S. Penslou Bureau. 
3yr«iu lust war, JSialjudicuUugcUiuia, ally since. 

KALOS—Greatest besutlfler known; used by 
laules In Europe; just lutrv- 

dut ea in Aiuvrics. lnrj. of druggist or send stamp for circular. Be La Costa. 7U State it., Chicago. 

If afflicted with 
•ore eyes, use j Thompson's Eyt Water. 

Scientifio American 
Agency for 

_CAVEATS, trade marks, 
DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, «toJ 

pkwauwav, New York. 
Oldest bureau for aecurin, patents In America. 
Kper* natont. fntan m>» k, ..- i.. l... , .. 

ymumo in Amend, 
Brery patent taken out by u» t» brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

j&ittrtific ametitau 
lereret rtrculetlop of any «ctentl#c paper In the 
■*■— "• m Weekly 
ycart thfiOsU months. Address Ml . .. 

FtlLiiMM, 301 Broadway, New York 

W HI U Omaha. 31 1893 
£yV&V:-;: ;• 

Jo Populist Press and People. 
I take pleasure In announcing 

that I have made arrangements on 
behalf of the National Reform Preso 
Association, whereby plates and 
ready-prints containing Populist, 
matter officially approved andrec* : 

ommended by the National Reffernt; 
Press Association and Chairman 
Taubeneck, In any quantity desired, : 

Will be furnished by 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 

Tbe • Western • Newspaper • Union. 
Write to the Western Newspaper 

Union for Samples and prices. No 
other house furnishes authorized 

matter. W. 8. MORGAN, Sec. Nay 
tlonal Reform Press Association. 

Address 

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, 

MEND rQUfi owN HARNESS 

firiTH THOMSON’S 
SLOTTED 

CLINCH RIVETS. 
No tools required. Only t hinmr 

to drive and clinch them easily and quickly; 
leaving the clinch absolutely smooth. Requiring 
no hole to be made in the leather nor burr lor the 
Rivets. They arc SI HONG. TOUGH and OU««BiE. 
Millions now in use. All lengths, uniform or 
••sorted, put up in boxen. 
Aik your #f»Nj»r for them, or send 40a 
m stamps for a box of lOO; assorted 

MAKUFACTCBKD BX 

JUD80N L. THOMSON MFC.CO* 
WsIthuM •*-«. 

IEVm> 98% LYE 
I twnteia in mmaa >:■ 

fdlMTBnTSD) _ 

The tfremgeH and purtH 
Bide. Ualike other l.ye, it being 
iiloe powder and jacked in a can 
)wHb rriDormble lid, the contents 
arc always ready for use. Will 
make the heel pernemed Hard Heap 
in 20 minutes wetAoed boilirng. Ilia 
s ho l»c.t for cleansing waste pipe^ 
disinfecting sinks, closets, wasting 
bottles, paints, trees, eta 

PENNA. ellT H’TQ 00. 
t tirn. Ag's. Phils* Fa. 

INSURE 
In Um Farmer* and MuNiH laairMt* 

Comp, nr of Unoola. Capital and Burplm o*«r *'■#0.- 
• do. t.ftia Iocm* paid to Kator-tfka pauplc time tut. 

aEBaam Jh 
■ CoQicuptWfi and 
H who havo weak lun^aor Astb- 
BB uaa. should us« i Mao's Cure for 
M Conauuiptioa. It has cared 
■ iko 
■ ert < 
■ lit: 
■ s. 

..- ...iitvthtdioitkt. 
It Is tbo beat ooatriu ayrup. 
SoW oftn-aherc. f>. 

thauuada ft haa not injur* I 
ert one. It tar -*—'* 


